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Performance Services Announces 300th Project Milestone
Indianapolis, IN. Performance Services is pleased to announce a 300th project milestone. This milestone
is based on being selected and contracted for 300 installation contracts, comprised of guaranteed
energy savings, design-build construction and Energy Leadership programs. Founded in 1998,
Performance Services has always had the singular focus of delivering high performing buildings with
100% customer satisfaction. Time and again, the approach has been proven to deliver best value
solutions with significant energy and operational savings and optimal environments. President and CEO,
Tim Thoman, shared a few thoughts on this milestone achievement:
“Our company was built on a set of Guiding Principles. One of these pillars is Service, which is our call to
serve and help our customers, employees, and business partners by providing them with the best value
possible. We deliver integrated design and construction projects with the goal of producing the highest
performing buildings for our customers. Along with our talented and dedicated team, I am thankful for
the trust our customers have placed in us in delivering these 300 successful projects and look forward to
continuing to serve our customers with 100% customer satisfaction in 2016 and beyond.”
Performance Services is a design-build engineering company that specializes in constructing and
renovating schools, and renovating universities, healthcare and government facilities to deliver optimal
environments through both the Guaranteed Energy Savings Contract and Design-Build procurement
methods. Renewable energy systems are integral to the services portfolio. The company has provided
energy solutions to customers since 1998 and is the leading qualified provider of guaranteed energy
savings projects, design-build construction for K-12 schools, Energy Leadership programs and Energy
Star labeled buildings. Headquarters are located in Indianapolis, IN with branch offices in Illinois,
Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Texas and Wisconsin. Performance Services is a Best Places to Work
employer in Indiana. To learn more, visit www.performanceservices.com
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